
Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018) 

Description 

You can use this screen to exclude students from a specific honor roll/probation lists because of 
grades they have received in a year/quarter. 

Data Field List 

• Category (key)  
• Lst Num (display only)  
• List Title  
• One Class Grade Exclusion - Grades  
• One Class Grade Exclusion - Decimal Gr 
• All Classes Grade Exclusion - Grades 
• All Classes Grade Exclusion - Decimal Grade 

 
 

Category  
Definition The code that identifies the specific set of honor roll/probation 

criteria. 

Length 2 characters 

Lst Num (List Number)  
Definition Display only. The code that identifies the honor roll/probation list 

for which you are specifying exclude grades.  

Length 1 digit  

List Title 
Definition Display only. The title of the list. Titles are specified on the Honor 

Roll/Probation screen (SM6014)  

Length 30 characters  



One Class Grade Exclusion - Grades  
Definition The grades that exclude a student from the specific honor 

roll/probation list. You can specify up to six different grades using 
up to two characters for each. If students earn any of the grades 
you enter for any of the classes they take during the specific 
year/quarter, they will be excluded from the list.  

Length 2 characters 

One Class Grade Exclusion - Decimal Gr 
Definition The maximum decimal grade that excludes a student from the 

specific honor roll/probation list. If students earn the grade you 
specify or a lower grade for any of the classes they take during the 
quarter, they will be excluded from the list. Your entry can be up to 
3 characters long (including the decimal point) with one integer 
and one decimal place. 

Length 3 characters 

All Classes Grade Exclusion - Grades 
Definition The grades that exclude a student from the specific honor 

roll/probation list. You can specify up to six different grades using 
up to two characters each. If students earn any of the grades you 
enter for all of the classes they take during the specific 
year/quarter, they will be excluded from the list.  

Length 2 characters 

All Classes Grade Exclusion - Decimal Gr 
Definition The maximum decimal grade that excludes a student from the 

specific honor roll/probation list. If students earn the grade you 
specify or a lower grade for all the classes they take during the 
specific year/quarter, they will be excluded from the list. Your entry 
can be up to 3 characters long (including the decimal point) with 
one integer and one decimal place. 

Length 3 characters 
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